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WSSie tremendous demand fro 
•* trees throughout New Brunswick 

,ruL,.Lnt. We wish to secure three or 
' t us as local TO FOUR-m mtHA
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!}L Brunswick offers exceptional op-
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"L to the right men. Stone & W®™'y"
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Str Manchester Shipper, Philadelphia.
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Hew to Send Menev and Par- 
cels to Canadiens Who Are 
Captives in the Ottoman Em

is scientific precision into the ■ 
ires as surely as water quenches I 
pard mixture of a number of, I 
he hope that one or two may I 
jive, an absolute specific. That 
kh remedy in the whole world.
md Medal, International .1 

, Paris, 1910.
ptific approval—the highest award I 
Lightning Cough Cure won it as the I 
tough remedy of its class. Veno’s 
and just as suitable tor children as 

at Veno’s to cure—

Felham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont tf

. §~jt S

tended to Go, But Death Cuts 
Short BrightXareer.

Much sympathy will be extended to Mr. and Mn?BG. Evans, of Hampton, 

In the death of their young son, Maurice 
Fowler Evans, after a brief illness, of

CANADIAN PORTS 1.
‘I-' P BRITISH PORTS

ÆSStototïï

London, Feb 1—Ard, str Monadnock, 

Feb 8—Ard, str Etonian,

'

pire.WANTED
dam. Ottaw 

ment bas 
that 
afftlrr
States ambassador that the Turidah gov
ernment desire that in future remit
tances of money not ng* ’’ -jjJm

«ttanTED—A second or third class 
W (tmale teacher for District No. A 
Parish of Hammond. School to open
,totobg ’salaï^to*wtto|rJ0W.P s«-

■ 8 Londonderry, KInga Çounty, N.
871TT-S-88

Me.
■

Belfast, Feb. S—Aid, str Torr Head, 
Butt, St John’s, Nfld.

FOREIGN PORTS * * !
ftve1 mm &retaiy, ■ » 8F55 STt^sS

«ed to the International Bed
snfrC'oS.^rSd'*^.
Society at Constantinople tor whom 
payment to the recipients will be ef- 
fected and a receipt returned to the In-

rÆraïÆ-to«*

letters and parcels are port free. Money 
should be remitted by I
money order which am be obtained at 
any post office and which should be made 
payable to the International Red Oroas 
Committee at Geneva and sent on with 
full name, number and regiment of the 
prisoner of war to whom the money is 
■ jo be peidw - mammmmmm

information has also been received 
ITom tne uni tea axaies smuawaour mai

to them. Letters of greater length will
... b. **—*■, _

wm wto

to the younç
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Diffi colt Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting

be <? •:WASTED

K1 - ».t- 1 '* ■ ‘J3.eeafs. and to that end had recently «mat
in the 1Jan 21—Sid, bark Jor- 

Melbourne. . , .
H^sH Paid for Postage Stamps used

S»n street, Brookline ^

Arthur,
„ 60 cento. Sold hy Dmsstoto and 
price, from the sole aoent» for Canada, 
10, McCatU Street, Tarant».

happy boyhood, leaving sorrowing par
ents, one sister and brothers to mourn 
the passing of a bright and promising 
youth.

Mr. Evans has contributed freely of his 
family to the greet cause of the empire, 
as he has two sons now in military ser
vice. His eldest son, Ronald, is a lieu- 

. tenant and adjutant to the field- and 
■ heavy artillery depot at the Citadel, 

Quebec, while the second son, Harry, Is 
knee corporal No. 8 Canadian General 
Hospital, McGill, France, under Colonel

Wa v>

F’sTvin*'nt, D^JzT-Paa.-l, ,tr HrtiM-
Ltd., Manchester. Eng.
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FOR SALE Photo shows two hardy prize fighters 

fight, too. They are Georges Pessieto on St cl». cL the leât Tvignes. also u 

Ides and you see little evidence of 
the manly art of self defence.

ri-Ard, str Dictator 
TS2îk??Uiei SCh ■ Gypsum ;E«P«MS,

Eaton. Weymouth (Mass).

SE?«(*port.0rMe, M 2—Ard, sch

.________ •—.
VARM for stie, three mttu 'ram 
r Bellisle station. A'gply. Elnathefl 
Benson, Sharon port office. Queens Co.

Mo

CURE game
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Vacan El
j their king and couritty s call, must be
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•: « «1MMO ; -EES MILLS,
Di NOVA SCOTIA 
IN CASUALTY LIST

S3E
tally announced,

Si.* ■
filled.

Who will qualify .themselves to take 
«avantage of those great opportunitiesf 

Catalogues free to any address.
m«an, M.

' c Fifty Men In Week. p -
the week ending Saturday, 

February B, the 115th battalion. secu: ' 
fifty new men. At this rate a tiattal 
could be filled in about five months, 1 
the officers expect that a’better aven 
per week wUl be made than this. 1 
116th has passed the 600 mark, indud 

iks, and it should not be man; 
before this unit is up to strenf 

Killed in Betefom. '

ofy
daughter »

mvisa's
Boston for Norfolk.

New York, Feb 2—Cld, str Canastola,
Doty, St John; sch St Bernard, Durant,
Perth Amboy. , / * • “

New York, Fd». 4—Ard, Thetnietocles,
Piraeus. ' " -■ v'V .. f ■

Portland, Feb *4—Ard, Carthaginian,
Hoiterdara, Feb 1— A —i, fir Hyndam.

Wiagb
■McCAVOUR-At Lomevlll- V. B„ / Cld Feb 8, str Kirkdale, Millar. Avon- 
S re'JeSl^SrSdd^ "S,,., Feb

Comer, „ Î^S'pl.r.f 

Wednesday, 2nd inst., John J. Jones, Roads for Newport News), 
aged 77 years. Sid, schs Ruth B^Cobb, 84 George^

McNALLY-Entered into rest on D H Rivers, New„g.rtandi O«>rge8 
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1916, at his late resi- Smith, Boston; BeilWE Dowûfes, New- 
dence, 78 Queen street, Daniel McNally, Haven. . , . . t ,,
leaving three sons and three daughters Delaware Breakwater, Feb 8~*Sld,seb of-this ■«».« » ™——
to mount their loss. H W Cramp, Rouen; tugs German- j#f the f6th. Lafe letters received from

DONE—In this city, on the 3rd Inst,.-town, with barges-Sttttcon end'Ruther- them conveyed bright hopeful 
in the thirty-third year of his age, John ford for Portland; Valley Forge, with that they Were about to have <
B. H. Done, Sr Manchester (Eng.), re- barges Bethayres for Portland and heave for a trip to England, 
cently acting priest in charge of Mis- Phoenix for Bucksport. Much sympathy is expressed for tlfc
Sion church St. John the Baptist. --------------- bereaved relatives and friends.
B 1TdeH&bert CB& e(m: CHARTERS. At St George
ploye of the King Lumber, Company, H®^.Ush tn8st°John. coat I»0™’ POTl st George, Feb. 2—The recruiting 
leaving Ms wife, seven children, one John, co^W. ^meeting. hSd last night In the town

”s,>MITH-A«,,C? Vito»,. sS SmiT K. S’IttBfttA

558g§m-£ix^g
. A number of selections on the rather cumbersome ef late, and the cMcf’ aaset8 the e

,cîts: e savT. tr^Sn,k«wfTm S&&. srsry -

« « w I-. ito. .b, «—.«to gjgng* ïfiySto»
IfB§-Ærî2ü®,___ I ratoîtotobto tod°/au ,? toe'toWt^lto P _____ __ ÿ__________  The bodr to Ctotton Jam» W. Cti-

pjhher «u^u„r^d her sinrtwT da>'- Marnai talks were given by - : houn, late master of the St. John tern
F When the shadows were so ^ayP Doctors Taylor and Alexander, JH V. Cecil Lewis, Chris. Piper, Clark Grant, schooner Ronald, win be brought hare
For her wSÏÏforte? patlS^ fiTS&A'/SSSS » p- Landv. Everett Scott. Wm. Hicks, “d ’'"&t

When temptation dragged you downt Gee and Hugh e latter Col. F. B. "Ton a steamt leav
If It wasn’t for a woman I to h^r» teriL of Black, Major L. C. CaSyT Irvin Ander- Feb ! Aretoremento

Would mto toto .... . Obto,. 1945$ „ SfSsaJatAb. KLl^oT1 5«toulW£ton.™K SE?5i I S5« M.Mym toi

"te-egussi wto- i-ëTRïrs -s-toi ExjrajBJEi.E st'&rWith the TaShter“n her spirit words only for the treatment he has re- ertj»^ BurneU ^‘«. Chari^ SM- Ronaid. T^e vessel is now en rt
And the sunshine on her face . 1*®^ “cewliT^ve^Ms nfmTta on We&,. Arthur Giliis, Earl Eitabrooks, to Genoa, ItSy, wlt^a cargo o

Ww‘nld w,eV,vermMCal^dh progrtM" Saturday to Recmiting Officer Dewar. FrankAmo^ HaroldMiltomWm. Kin- Flcpds ot the Rev. E. B. Horoer,
fiSbESSSi'‘S^'ÆbSX'£SSVS’J55$6t«“S“

On the pathways we must tread? Raerulting at Woodstock. Baird, Alex. Baled, Roy Tower, Lester T*n gtt(“k of tnfluensa and, ere that war
. Woodstock, N. B, Feb. 4—(Special)— Bulmer, Fred. Reid, Ray Rtod, James weU over> an eidetic rettirtt to work
- If it wasnt for a woman, Recruiting is going On quite satisfactory Briggs, Ernest Ison, Daniel Lfind Hu- brought on ,uch a rundown condition

How would you have got^atong : Uy ta this district. Today five rtalwart pert Klfctip, Arthur KUCnp, Ra ph that he was transferred to England and 
When confronted with the evil, young men signed up with Recruiting Ward, Horace Thompson, Wm. Malin, -tven three weeks’ sick leave. He feels

With the tempting and the wrong? Officer Ketchuin, and were sent to Sus- Parker Brtabrooks, GeSner Chase, Ralph very keenly being separated from the
If » wasn’t for a woman, ,1 Mx ^ will Ukdy return here to a few Ford, Ed. Taylor, Baril Crawford, Lieu- ggth biltt wUl carry on his chaplain’s

To stand by you and to bring days. They are Perley Green, Wm. Me- tenant Pickard, Harry Smith, Lieutenant duties at a large English military hos-
All your strength and resolution Connell, Paul L. Ketchum, Douglas Don. Fisher, Norman Fawcett, Dr. Fred. p;taL From many members of the 26th

How would you have fought the thing? Dewey ^ David H. Steadman. Fawcett, Stan. Crawford, Murray MU- there come werds of appreelotion of
dpemnaZemm, ff ' - Rf 'SéiSgiàBBjyw SSSTwïSStiSS

For her trust In things above; the armory for fifty more men. About CroSsman, Leonard Tower, Robt. Wry. -------- ; , ,7
|EEU&5355b~ iS “SÆ’SSÎ T“ •> ^ - mîSiirîSS “ «5? tot

a^sgjsflafc--. kjsxr.tstLstA’ssz
-The Bunstown Bard. |eXDected. Harbor, where they held â recruiting ago.- ...

---------------------------------- Ray Mooers, who enlisted this week, meeting at Which they secured good re- “The weather since our tost has been
• ■ Real Estate Transfers. • has two brotbers.in the 104th and one suits. The following were the ten men unusually changeable for the season—

.t, , I .__ . .... , , . „ _ at the front with the Canadian Engl- who enlisted for overseas service. George some days having the appearance of
tet W betB neers. They are sons of Hedky V. Wilcox, Artin Bradford, Howard Brad- spring «**.<#“» ?f ,°»^w»ntcr. „The

corded as follows^ Mooers, of this town. « ford, Percy Thompson, Jake Thompson, sleighing which had almost been put Jo
St. John County At Newcastle. Daniel Wilcox, Jack Moses, Cecil Wick- an end in our streets by the warmsms Girls Fitting Vacancies,

Canadian Consolidated land Company,! Newcastle, Feb. 2—The following re- nesday^y the^greatesrfall of Snow we The Canadian Bank of Commerce now
Ltd., to Harold Groom, et al, property in I cruits have joined the 182nd here, to- 'TpEL,. Herb(ir -nd George fi Rvan have had at any one time this winter, has more than a third of the men of Its 
Lancaster. , , creasing C company to 148, V. C. O.’s Co^rTBro Lwto Today, again, another rain threatens us staff in uniform. The Bat compiled on

Joseph Kennedy to C. W. Howe, prop- and men. « ehXTan with bar? stoeet, to the-rtty; end bad Jan. 15 showed that 800 employes of the
erty to St. Martins. Jan. 37—Andrew Daigle, St. Louis, consisted of traveUing throughout the country.” bank have enlisted or been appointed as

D. M. McTnerney to F. L. Boone, prop- Kent county. Df A Wa^r oT TayTo^Hugh R. --------- officers. This Is equal to thirty-seven per
erty in St. Martins. Jan. 29-Isidqre Tardy, Everett E. Maoee "rtid Gror® Rev. John Robertson, retired and liv- cent, of the male staff between the ages

E. W. Wilbur.to Mrs. Ada C. Willett, Stewart, Hugh J. Morrell and John J. H ^ tog at LoggieviUe (N. B.), celebratedhis o/ eighteen and forty-five years; thirty-
property in Mecklenburg street;. ' - MeCafferty, Newcastie buglero. Baldwln’ - --------------- ninety-second birthday Jan. 24, and is three per cent of the entire male sfaff,
Ktov. Countv Jan. 81—Willard Kitchen, John Rus- ofxTjnRN AND HUGHES still hale and hearty. He was boni m and twenty-eight per cent of the entire

Bull, property to| th^offi^

Po Gandy, 
of Mrs. Alto

lison and the late F, O. AUison.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, of St David’sSSfes PIBUEHT M- .mi

S. KERR. Principal stchurch,
Leitches .

all ran 
weeks

couple of V.
MARRIAGES. Ottawa, Fe*. 6—Premier Borden 

nounces that he will appktat a commis- 
The whistle house and the oil shed sion of three members to-Investigate the 

' by the fire at Cape Spen- p,rUament butidtog fire. He requests Sir

wind was blowing from the th^domlMon^pMie|. ^ Mllst_
saved the whole plant from ^ derk ot the House of Commons, was », ?ounîthi,momtogtotheroom of the

. ,, , ™ ^thnated dePutJ speaker. Hill, a messenger, had
Stl™SvdS estimated trjed to induce Mr. Laplante to descend

», „* M»,cwto. rototo» ,<«.a*1,» !, VbiiKrsvt »«5»s“ÆütoÆu to®!-»'.!»*,™
Dawson to present and added to the and the oil shed totally destroyed but b^irwoQd chief of

htserb^n0fsut^to^t OfMttoBSy ™ce, thismomingordered
ïchool upS of ^ yea^ and^f. ro^Vfor the^T'buT It was the belief ^&fSlonTw«
Bryson untiring to efforts to,_Ae W of^^sleytoatit originated from a

SS "Mr. toot nothing had yet
ofV yearo. ‘ SirSrJS t ^ «tore

* -ssns rs
Iways, the ticket numbers and 

attestions of tickets sold to foreigners 
6 handed over to the police. It was 
is system that resulted to the arrest 

Charles Stroney. atroney was the 
anist at the Bdvina recital here on 

night.

5S6Bi.|3
bis father, Mr. Anthony McNairh, anssuTNitr1 -“"til

Î THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

(Wounded—Fred. Archibald McCaBy, 
Je Bert Station (N. &) A

FOURTEENTH BATTALION;
Wounded—Stanley Lutes, Beny'e Mffla 

•N. B.) ; Corporal John M. Boucher, Ab
erdeen, South Dakota.

Killed in Action, Jan 26—Sidney Si
ler, Trinidad (B. W. L)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
I Died of Wounds—Gilbert Edward 
Sooper, Stonewall (Man.)
’ Slightly Wounded—Lance Corporal 
Seorge M earns, Scotland.

' NINETEENTH BATTALION.

Severely Wounded—R. Fallon, West 
Toronto. ■ '
r Died of Wounds—Wm. A. Richards, «Toronto. dc •** fvufwr’
f TWENTY-SECOND BATTALKXN.
iirverely Wounded—D. Robichaud, Athol 
•Mass.)

GILCHRIST-EAGLES-At 61 Elm 
street, on February 2, 1916, Captain 
John Bmmerson Gilchrist to Jennie 
Marguerite, daughter of E. H. Eagles of 
this city by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt.

on
that he had been killed to Bel

.•> J';.' V-S
- * Morrell, who was twenty

was the only son of Mrs 
relL of Kars, Kings county

ÎÏ
I occurred at the manse, Le- < 
of Janet, widow of Ephraim i 

l mother of Rev. J. A Wheel- .

b ¥•
deathb

and is sur m .igh not a n

popular in

In Bathxirst (N.’S:)

one u
teem of every o ;!
was < Dominion 4 

the releasetlife. . ■
his «in

GE

news and 
a ten days’ COL. It H. KULEAN, BSP,

be commandant of the newly ■■ *■■■■■■ ______ ■■■■PR
military district o£ New Brunswick» Twenty-two deaths were reported
few days, commandant toltows^ ^ duri«8last wcek|

who win 
created

who'
to regis-

. as
ii m[TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Harry Brookes, Montreal.
; TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

I Killed to Action—S. B. Eaton, Seattle, 
Wisconsin, U. S. A.
I TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Dangerously Wounded—Lance Cor- 
hpral L. Ryan, Vancouver.
I Wounded—Charles E. Walsh, England.
I THIRTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Died—Walter Meldrum, Sarnia (Ont) 
FIRST FIELD COMPANY, FIRST 

CANADIAN DIVISIONAL 
ENGINEERS.

I Wounded—Sapper H. Edward Taylor, 
England.
SECOND FIELD COMPANY, FIRST 

CANADIAN DIVISIONAL 
ENGINEERS.

aml three; paralysis, brot
The cha, 

means that Brief Despatches.
of rec-tis, accidental 

turn, sarcoma of head,
ruknnm dui» tt . fîTi» Ûiishn* hrii

will bepractlcaily finished thisyeax„i 
m next year, according ^ 
the department of rallw

each.the to S''of C. Clothing Factory Burned.
a, Feb. 5—Following the de- 

... . , airucuon of the House of Commons on
Washington, Feb A-The Semite to- Thursday night> en Ottawa war equlp- 

night passed the Philippine otil, which ment factorV is in ruins this morning, 
would grant independence to the islands Anothcr fire> suspected of being origib- 
wlthln four years and provide for lm- nt6d b German plotters, completely de- 
mediatc enlargement of their powers of 6troyed the clothing manufactory of 
self-government. The vote was 62 to 24. Grant, Holden and Graham. The firm 
The bill has not yet passed the house. hag extengive contracts with the mUitia 

„ , _ . ... department for the supply of clothing,
• El Paso, Feb. 4-General Villa, with and haversacks. The building was

sixty men and a mule peck train of gold Kutted_ entaUing a loss of $228,000. The 
and silver bullion, is making for the bor- gtock and plant were valued at about 1 
der to .come out of Mexico at a point *175.000, and are partially Insured, 
close to Bosque Benito, ninety miles east No very conclusive evidence of the 
of Juares, according to despatches from treacherous hands of enemy agents orig- 
General Luis Herrera to the military t^yng the fire exists, but suspicion at 
headquarters in Juares. least ootots that way, because of the

firm being engaged to making soldiers’
........ lent. Hrii' sis ÉÉÜIiSSiiSiiii

report tq . 
from the engineer to charge.

or Stamford, with logwood, $10 and terns 
roots, $11. Schooner Lavlhia M Snow.j™ - 
Miragoané to north of Hattoras, With j out^ 
logwdod $10 and port Charges.

■y- 1
75th year, Newton Smith.

BOURKE—In Harding (Mass.), on 
February 8, Elisa, daughter of the late 
William P. and Jane Rourke.

QUINN—In this city on February 5, 
■ James Robert Quinn, aged 84 years.

THOMAS—Entered into rest, Satur- 
I day, February 6, Elisabeth, widow of 
I the late John P. Thomas, aged eighty.

_____
5SS

the
inr

re**»jsstst*p(5

CARD Of
=------- ' ' ........—

Thomas and Mrs. Lydon, of. Lake- 
wood, wish to thank Doctors McCourt, 
Broderick and Emery who so 
fully performed two serious operations 
on their two children, Carmela .and 
Barry. Also to thank the good nurses, 
Misses Gregory, McIntosh, Andrews and 
Bird, who by their kindness and loving 
i are made it pleasant- for the children 
during convalescence at the General 
Public Hospital - ‘ ?

vlng
are

Severely Wounded—Sergt. John F. 
Panqueray, Salmon Arm (B. C.)
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL HEAD

QUARTERS.
I Seriously Ill—Corporal Corbin,

Ottawa. F*b. 4—The marine depart
ment has received à message stating that 
a Head line steamer has reported by 
wireless to the agent at Cape Raise that 
the oil tanker Texas Is afire. The posi
tion of the distressed vessel was not 
given. ,

Halifax, Feb. 4—A wireless message 
from the steamer Siberian says that the 
fire on the oil tanker Texas is under 
control, and the steamer with hatches 
battened down has resumed her voy-

of
The developments of the last two days • 

suggest the query of whether the Huns 
have transferred or extended their nefar
ious activities to Canada. The factory 
destroyed this morning was a six story 
brick structure, where about 800 hands 
are employed. G '. : ' -

The blase was seen first about 1.80, ‘.s 
when a night gang of eight was at work 
on the top floor. Ernest Bernard noticed 
smoke creeping up through the floors. 
The fire had started to the storeroom. 
He raised an alarm, and while the others 
put on the water, he ran to the rescue 
of James Smith, an aged night watch
man. Smith had become overcome with 
smoke, and had to be carried out w * .

The fire brigade was quickly on the 
scene with the firemen pretty well play
ed ont after twenty-four hours of con
tinuous duty at the House of Commons’ ‘ 
fire. They put up a plucky fight, but 
building and contents were both inflam- - 
enable, and the structure soon was 
doomed. It is a complete loss.

B
d.

FOURTH BATTALION.
Seriously Ill—Capt. Fred G. McLaren, 

Hamilton (Ont.)
ELEVENTH BATTALION.

Died—David J. Davies, Wales. 
TWELFTH BATTALION.

’ Died—M. Laroque, Ottawa. 
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 
1 Wounded—Lieut. Veysio Curran, Wta-

Lese-Majeste.

(Ralph Mortimer Jones in New York 
Evening Post.)

This Sabbath Day, it being near the 
dawn

Of a New Year, I sought, distrait and
sad, 1 • ;

The sacred desk, and, as my custom is. 
Breathed out a prayer upon the opening 

year.

In careful words the burden of my heart 
I there uncovered; for full well I knew 
That not the ear of God alone was bent 
To hear my orison; but alien minds 

I gathered in that shrine to watch
I a my lips

censor what I told.
I prayed that good 

Might triumph in. the world ; that cruel 
lust

in open shame might cringe; that the 
mailed fist

Of hate might' bruise and maim itself
upon -■ ‘' 7 V 1 ;

The tender cheek of love; that the sweet 
throne

Of chivalry might not be overset 
By the rough codes of governors and
.p, kings;
1 "st they who murder honor might not

eat , ;» vç.ttifcÿiS
The bread of ravished peoples, nor the

blood
Of babes and mothers plead too long to

vain lock,
lor Heaven’s high judgment So I pray-'
,, ed, picking
ray way stealthily, like a thief who fears 
T° rouse the sleeping Inmates. So I

prayed ■■■■■j
And stopped! |

^ .. f
After the benlson, there came 

Two men who hailed me at the chancel 
door, .

And, stabbing angry fingers in my face,
Tet fly a fusilade of words, to wit;
I hat I had basely prayed for the dis

tress ’ Tfrojffisggg
Of the Imperial arms. A-laçk-a-day 1 
How could they know? I swear I did 

but plead

ÜB1

i

age. X

Mineola, L. L, Feb. 6—Michael KilU- 
lea, a dairyman, who was employed by 
J. P. Morgan on his estate at Brot Is
land, Glen Cove, has won a verdict for 
620,000 damages against Mr. Morgan for 
injuries suffered on the night of July 18 
last when Mr. Morgan was Shot by 
Frank Holt, also known as Eric Muenter.

After the shooting a rope was stretch- 
_.. across a bridge leading to Mr. Moi- 
gan?s house to prevent automobiles from 
entering the grounds. Killilea, who was 
riding- a bicycle^ ran against the ropt^ 
and was thrown, suffering ^juries which 
physicians say doom; him to blindness. 
He sued Mr. Morgan for $60,000, but a 
jury gave him a verdict for $20,000.

rj

'%■
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Ss»*:'9"
Wounded—David Halil day, Ireland; 
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.

; Wounded—Wm. Selby, England; Fred 
f. Bywater, England.
tOYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT*. 
Wounded—Fred H. Doyle, Toronto. / 

SECOND DIVISIONAL AMMUNI-X 
TION COLUMN. * „ ' 

Woimded—Driver A. Turner, Scot-

f The Soldier’s Tear. .
; (By Alexander Lee.)

Upon the hill he turn.’d 
To take a last fond took 

Of the valley -end the village church, 
And the cottage, by the brook.

He listen’d to the sounds *
, So familiar to his ear,

And the soldier leant upon his sword. 
And wip’d away a tear.

Beside that cottage porch —
A girl was on lier knees,

She held aloft a snowy scarf,*
Which flutter’d in the breese. .. V 

She breath’d a prayer for him,
A prayer he could not hear,

But he paused to bless her as she knelt. 
And wip’d away a tear. -

He turoed’d and lçft the spot,
Oh, do not deem Urn weak.

For dauntless was the soldier's, heart, 
Tho’ tears were on his cheek, 

the foremost ranks, 
r*s dark career,

Be sure the hand most daring there» 
Has wip’d away.a tear.

d.
FIELD COMPANY, DIVIS
IONAL ENGINEERS. , - :

Wounded—Sapper William Blackwood,
and. ■

1
O. 1 CANADIAN STATIONARY 

HOSPITAL.
Dangerously Ill—Hikes Sotirlanalds, 
le of Crete. 1i ■ M

Stuff. i: i \ '■ ‘
A printed bulletin containing these 

figures has been issued by the bank and, 
almost as soon as it was in the hands of

^EE?H:rr
are finding it impossible to keep up the 
staff with men and now are-depending 
upon girls to fill the vacancies.

■1 ■ i mèn « .« , v .
Ivy - “ Trickery Evident

“Pa,” inquired a seven-year-old seeker BIUII 
after the truth, “Is it true that school- A Drop Toe-Much.

«Id the father. w !
“WelL then.” said the youth indie- From “Remember the Maine" -to “Re.

?” eighteen years.

he

r
of Miramichi Preshytery, and is now

. .... e; - - , ,M»,»a....w..,a—-A
riting horpe)—“How do

,-u-a-n-c-i-s-l-l-y, and there 
n ‘embarrassed.’“

X3---------LIQUOR
ud Tobacco Habita

Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Rem
edies for these habits are safe» In
expensive home treatments. N» 
hypodermic Injection, no loss of ties# 
frora business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians end 
clergy. Enquiries treated confiden
tially.

Literature and medicine sent he, 
plain sealed packages. Address nf* 
consult—
Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies

—Established 20 Yeere— MH
>809_Stato^uUdinjjjiToroDt«.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Premier Borden will 
leave for England as soop as the ses
sion closes and possibly sooner. Gen
eral Hughes is going tq England ind 
France as soon as he can get away.

It is understood that the British gov
ernment and the war office have urgedïa'sfsssftsïsj^at
tie-for a conference as son» 
ent.

.wick
Ulster

W. J. Bull, to J. M.
Hampton. y ...... ,

Frances Flew welting to J. J. Hutch- 
togs, property in Hampton.

D. R. Reicker to F. W. Relcker, prop
erty to Kars. ! Go

lateW-yt Not Guilty. L^p at Doaktown, of $28. Previously

Providence, R. L Febi 6—Mrs. Elisa- acknowledged $9,648.46. Total, $9,667.46. 
fceth F. Mohr was «q^ed l«t Sackvtil^Bots to Khaki.

change o7 having tostigrted the murder The foUDTbl* a" Novs Scotia Fishery. Inspector.
of her husband, Dr. C. Franklin Mohr, ville boys wS? Ottawa. Feb 6—Robert Gray, of

as conveni- r

’> nt (
youspell

rll the workwere 
seven hours.

are two R’s1 mkl£v 'come.
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